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Staff LeavingTent Event

At the end of an incredible year, I would just like to say a heartfelt thank
you to everyone who makes up our wonderful Trinity family. I have been
inspired every day by acts of selfless generosity, good humoured support
and awesome bravery as you all step out of your comfort zone - WOW! We
have spent today’s  events celebrating achievements and successes of a
few, but they are only the tip of the iceberg. THANK YOU!

As well as Prep 6, I would also like to wish all the best to Evan Lewis, Sam
Wilson, Caio Waters and Milo Platts as they start their new schools. Good
Luck to all of you, stay in touch.

I look forward to hearing all about your summer holiday adventures; stay
safe and happy.

Through the excitement of nearing the Summer Holidays we
must wish Dee Godden a hearty farewell from our Trinity family.
We will all miss her huge personality and the love and warmth
she has shared with all over the years. We wish her and her
family all the very best in her retirement. We also take this
opportunity to wish Mrs Ganner good luck with the birth of her
second child, a sibling for Jack. Although we will see her at the
start of the new term, we shall wish her all the very best at this
point.

Tuesday saw us celebrate our final act of worship as a whole
school with the ‘Tent Event’. The theme for this years worship
was ‘Mercy’ and in particular living a life of mercy, which was
the title of the address by the guest speaker David Wells. This
was a truly lovely service with Nursery, Prep and Senior pupils
all joining together with hymns and the completion of the
‘Trinity Holy Door’. Many thanks to Reverend Jonathon for his
organisation.

Good Luck Prep 6 in all your new adventures!



Prep Six

Chaplain’s Corner

Pirate Party

We are more connected with the
world than we think

Following the EU referendum social media has seen an explosion of
opinion on the result and the possible impact on Great Britain and
other countries.  I have been particularly struck by the language of
division, blame, disunity and national identity. It’s easy to think there
are more things dividing us than uniting us at this time.

It is vital therefore that we take a stand for unity, reconciliation and
generosity with each other both in this country and in the EU. We are
after all connected to each other in really quite a surprising way as
this clip highlights…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tyaEQEmt5ls

On Friday Reception class concluded their topic work with the
famous Pirate Party. They were met at the back beach by Captain
Rob and Captain Fridge who handed out treasure maps for the
children to investigate. After some excellent map reading skills
Reception discovered that the treasure was buried somewhere in
‘Shaldoninium’! The two vessels packed with little pirates set off
along the estuary scaring all passing traffic including the ferry!
Reception followed the clues on the beach until they found their
‘X’ in the sand. After some hard work digging the pirates eventu-
ally unearthed their treasure box and headed back to Teign-
mouth with a boatful of loot.

We would like to wish our Prep Sixes all the very best as they near the
next stage of their educational journey. They have been a fantastic
class to teach and real ambassadors to our school. Wednesday saw the
traditional Prep Six assembly, which was entitled; ‘Trinity Trotter and
the Philosopher’s Memories’. It saw Inge Watkins playing Professor
McGonagall, welcoming new arrivals at Hogwarts. Before entering the
Great Hall to be sorted, each pupil had to wear the enchanted ‘memo-
ry’ hat to reveal their favourite time at Trinity. Well done to all Prep Six
and very good luck to each of you as you travel on the next stage of
your education.

Teignmouth SLSC
If you are shopping in Waitrose in Teignmouth this week, please
look out for the green tokens option supporting Teignmouth Beach
SLSC. This will be a choice for a month so please support this
brilliant club.



Start of Term

Holiday Club

THOUGHT FOR THE HOLIDAY

Monday
5th

September

Tuesday
6th

September

Wednesday
7th

September

Boarders Return

2pm New Pupils Welcome Tea

Thursday
8th

September

School starts 8.25am

Clubs start

Friday
9th

September

“Meet your new teachers”
meetings - 3.30pm

Ballet Open Event

Monday morning saw Oakley Hall resembling the Royal Albert Hall
as this years Ballet Class performed for Key Sage One and parents.
A fantastic time was had as the performers showed their dancing
talent. Many thanks to Mrs Barlow for her guidance and efforts.

Please do not forget that Holiday Club starts on the 11th  July for three weeks. If you would like to

book a place, collect a booking form from Carol in the School Offiec. Alternatively for last minute

places contact Mr Lovett by email at lovetts@trinityschool.co.uk.  Activities each day will include;

sport, swimming, Forest School, ICT & Arts and Crafts. Each Friday there will be an off site visit to

local attractions.

Infant Splash

Monday morning started with a splash in the infants with each
class demonstrating the progress they have made in swimming.
Events included a splashing competition, float exercises and the
opportunity to show their best stroke formation. Swimming
teachers were so impressed with the level of performances and
cannot remember a time where almost all of KS1 were able to
swim a whole length of the pool. Well done to all involved!
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Summer Birthdays

10th - James Upton - Prep 2

12th - Freya Arkell - Pre-prep

22nd - Melia Richards - pre-prep

23rd - William Waters - Prep 6

25th - Victoria Ward - pre-prep

25th - Lily Wilson - Reception

26th - Keira Dinnis - Prep 3

26th - Daniel Ross-McNairn - Prep 3

August

4th - Ella Brown - Pre-Prep

5th - Gracie Blake - Prep 2

14th - Ethan Wickham - Prep 2

17th - Ioan van Es - Prep 3

17th - Omar Wilson - Prep 1

19th - Bodie Blake - Prep 4

21st - Martim Galvao - Reception

22nd - Nate Carr - Prep 4

24th - Keira Down - Prep 5

28th - Sophie Hurford - Prep 6

29th - Ralph Jameson - Prep 1

30th - Thomas Jackson - Pre-Prep

30th - Jacques  Kent - Reception

September

2nd - Amélie Cassidy - Prep 4

4th - Bryn Drewett - Prep 5


